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Pastor’s Corner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

North Valley has a wonderful logo with the Words, 

Invite, Grow, Send — Reach out to ALL people in the 

Name of Christ. 

You have made a commitment to always be a 

welcoming community and share the love of Christ. 

That is powerful and has a lot of meaning! 

But what does that mean to each of you and how 

willing are you to step up and make it real? I think of 

Jesus many examples of a lost coin, a lost sheep, a 

lost child. How Jesus would go the extra mile and 

forgive and forget and do anything to help. How can 

we be like Jesus and take that extra step to help? 

How can we improve our invitation, open our arms 

in receiving all people in the name of Christ?  

We have an opportunity to live out this statement 

and be more welcoming by making our Church - 

Reconciled in Christ (RIC). What does that mean? It 

means we would be welcoming to all people, 

especially the ones that are labeled with LGBTQIA+. 

Would Jesus care if a person was different than 

you? Do you care that people around you are 

committing suicide because they are not accepted 

and loved? We have an opportunity to live out the 

love of Christ right here at North Valley. Our church 

can be an example for the love of Christ for all 

people. Our Synod has a resolution on the agenda 

this year for the annual meeting that we are to be 

encouraged to intentionally discuss the process of 

what it means to become a Reconciling in Christ 

Congregation. This is not going away; it will be a 

measure of change of how welcoming we are as the 

Hands and Heart of Christ’s. 

Since 1974, ReconcilingWorks: Lutherans for Full 

Participation has advocated for the full welcome, 

inclusion, and equity of lesbian, gay, bisexual, 

transgender, queer, intersex and asexual/aromantic 

(LGBTQIA+) The purpose of the RIC Program is to 

ensure the welcome, inclusion, celebration, and 

advocacy for people of all sexual orientations, 

gender identities, 

and gender 

expressions; work for 

racial equity and 

commit to anti-racist 

work and support the 

national program. 

A book called the Lutheran Guide to Advocate for 

the Inclusion of all will help explain, process and 

help the congregation to see what this can look like. 

RIC doesn’t happen overnight! There is a whole 

process of talking to church community members, 

building a foundation. While gathering information, 

this data is used to create discussion groups to 

seek education, scriptural foundation and evaluate 

unique needs in our community so that all of our 

folks feel seen, heard, and cared for. 

For some of you, this seems a natural next step… 

and yet for others it is very uncomfortable! All things 

that are different are uncomfortable, but when we 

gain knowledge, seek guidance from God, we can 

be open to new and exciting journey of being the 

welcoming community we profess to be. Think 

about this prior to our annual meeting; maybe it is 

time for us to take a leap of faith to start the 

discussion of Reconciling in Christ, Uncomfortable 

as it is, and be the loving arms of Christ for ALL. 

—Pastor D. 



Missionaries in Japan 
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The missionaries we are now sponsoring are Patrick and Jacqueline 

Bencke in Japan. The cost is $20 per Sunday. See sign-up sheet. Please 

be sure to label your donation as a “missionary gift” which may be left in 

the offering plate. Thank you for your consideration of sponsoring our 

missionary in Japan.  
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Have received word from LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF they are in need of Personal Care 

Kits. Their warehouse shelves are nearly empty and can’t keep up with the demand. 

The essential items in a Personal Care Kit – including soap and towels are needed 

more than ever to help protect vulnerable families from COVID-19. 

Items needed for Personal Care Kit: 

1 – lightweight bath sized towel between (20 X 40 & 52 X 27) – DARK COLORED 

2 – bath-size bars of soap any brand, in original wrapping (4 to 5 oz each) 

1 – adult size toothbrush in original packaging 

1 – sturdy comb 

1 – metal nail clipper 

Any items may dropped off in baskets in church entry. 

LOCAL FOOD SHELVES: Any food items are always appreciated. 

January     February 

01-03 – Don & Myrna Anderson 02-07— 

01-10 – Don & Myrna Anderson  02-14— 

01-17 – Don & Myrna Anderson  02/21— 

01-24 – Don & Myrna Anderson  02/28— 

01-31 – Don & Myrna Anderson  

EPIC—Effective Practices for Innovative Church Councils 

This year there will be 15 webinars that can be watched as a group or individually. It all begins January 31 when 

they will go online/live sessions found at the nwswi.org website. In chatting with Council, they wanted to watch a 

few together at the beginning of the Council Meeting. There are 15 pre-recorded workshops to choose from Council 

devotion videos, Webinars for the entire council, and Ministry 101 webinars. 

Walking Together—February 20, 2021 

This year we will gather online, via Zoom, to attend workshops that will highlight our theme, Justice League, and 

our guest presenters will share their ideas and experience in ministries that follow our call to seek justice in our 

communities. Participants will have the opportunity to choose 5 total workshops throughout the day (there will be 

15 total to choose from). For those who are unable to attend, or would like to see all workshops from the event, 

each of these will be recorded and available to view at a later time. Each participant should register but the cost 

for the event is FREE!  

*In lieu of a registration fee, you are invited to share a financial gift with one of two ministries:  

1. Neighbor to Neighbor Ministry, or 2. Covid Relief for Malawi 

Thanks for your 

generosity. 
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Thank Yous 

Bone Lake Lutheran Church 

Thank you for your generous donation ($167.65) toward 

our Thanksgiving Drive Thru Dinner. We were able to serve 

86 dinners and provide 126 pounds of food for the food 

shelf. 

Lutheran Social Services – Cherish All Children 

We join together to keep the safety of children and youth 

at the forefront of all we do. Thanks to your generosity, 

Cherish All Children continues to partner with dedicated 

churches and individuals to ensure young people grow up 

free from sexual exploitation and trafficking. In these 

times when youth are more reliant than ever on social 

media, your support allows us to reach youth and caring 

adults with training and resources to keep young people 

safe. 

 Thank you for your gift. Be engaging faith communities 

to work together to prevent harm, we can create a safer 

world for our children. The impact of your gift gives us 

great home that together we can make a difference. We 

are so grateful. 

Interfaith Caregivers of Polk County  

Thank you for your support to help provide services to the 

most vulnerable in our community. Your generosity 

ensures the coordination of priority rides, grocery and 

food shelf deliveries, and errands for those with essential 

needs. As well as, our phone calling services to check on 

client’s basic needs and help with anxiety and social 

isolation. Thank you for your care and concern in these 

turbulent times. YOU are helping people in our community 

stay safe, healthy, and happy at home. Grateful for your 

partnership in ministry to help people in our community.  

Endeavors 

On behalf of the Board of Directors, Clients, and Staff at 

Endeavors ADS Inc, we would like to thank you for your 

generous donation. The donation will go toward operating 

expense. We sincerely appreciate your support of our 

organization and the participants we serve.  

Lutheran Social Services  

We are deeply grateful for your continued support as we 

come to the end of what can only be described as a 

challenging year for all of us. Your compassion for those 

we serve breaks through those dark, lonely days and 

lights a path to home, healing, and wellbeing for 

thousands who are struggling throughout Wisconsin and 

Upper Peninsula. Because of you change happens here. 

Your gift means clients receive counseling and support 

they need to remain their recovery and improve their 

relationships with their children; students, their families 

and teachers receive the coaching and resources needed 

to improve the student’s mental health, physical health, 

behavior, and academic performance. These changes and 

so many more – affordable housing, forever families, 

resources to support independence – are built on the 

foundation of your generosity. We are so grateful.  

 

Due to COVID-19, Luther Point Bible 

Camp’s 2020 Annual Meeting  

will be virtual this year on Feb 21, 2021  

at 1:00 p.m. 

All member congregations are allowed two voting delegates.  Every 

congregation over 500 baptized members are entitled to one additional 

delegate for each additional 500 members or any part thereof. 
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This year it will be all virtual via zoom so needless to say, in order to be a representative, you will have to know 

this technology. There will be 5 resolutions to vote on that are all related to Justice.  

Gender Equality Video — Gender Equality Resolution 

Northwest Synod of Wisconsin curate and provide anti-sexual harassment training materials to assist 

congregations in developing and implementing anti-sexual harassment policies; and be it further make both sets 

of training materials available to all congregations. 

LGBTQIA+ Video — LGTBQIA+ Resolution 

Northwest Synod of Wisconsin shall, in faithfulness to the gospel, invite and encourage at least 25% of 

congregations to intentionally discuss the process of what it means to become a Reconciling In Christ 

congregation by the end of 2021, further, that the congregations who choose to engage in this conversation will 

have their rostered leaders share with the bishop in their annual reports the progress of these conversations, 

Racial Justice Video — Racial Justice Resolution 

Northwest Synod of Wisconsin offer at least one Racial Justice/Anti-Racism Training workshop every year at the 

same cost to participants as Boundary Workshops, further that all Rostered leaders and Synodically Authorized 

Ministers (SAMs) in the Synod be encouraged to participate in Racial Justice/Anti-Racism Training in 2020 or 

2021, and that each congregation, including its church staff and lay leaders, set aside a time each year to reflect 

on how racism, implicit bias, and privilege impact their own life together 

Hunger Ministry Video — Hunger Ministry Resolution 

Northwest Synod in assembly establish a total giving goal of $1,000,000 for ELCA World Hunger from this synod 

starting from the month of this Assembly to the month of the Synod Assembly in 2023, and for the Synod Council 

to monitor giving and report regularly to the synod’s congregations on progress towards the goal. 

Creation Care Video — Creation Care Resolution 

Northwest Synod of Wisconsin shall urge all members to exemplify personal and institutional care for Creation by 

practicing energy conservation, purchasing energy efficient items, investing in renewable energy, and eliminating 

single-use plastics; further shall encourage all congregations in the synod to celebrate a four-week Season of 

Creation in the fall, and the Synod shall provide preaching and worship resources for this season; that the 

Northwest Synod shall provide confirmation curriculum for all congregations to educate youth on Care for 

Creation; and be it further Resolved that the Northwest Synod of Wisconsin shall create a section of the Bishop’s 

report to collect information about each congregation’s efforts to care for Creation. 

Prior to the Annual meeting, these Resolutions will be discussed in forums on Apr 8, 10, 13, 15 with time to be 

determined. You can find more details of the resolutions on the website for the Northwest Synod. 

NWSWI Synod Annual Meeting, April 15, plenary sessions and April 17, 2021 meeting 

Lenten Services 

As usual, we will be having Lenten Services each Wednesday at 6:00. We will be visited by various characters 

that saw Jesus, interacted and shared their stories. 

Feb. 24 Woman with Palms, watching Jesus entrance — Heidi Simmerman 

March 3   Woman in the Upper Room, watching Jesus with disciples — Tricia Olson 

March 10   Peter, hiding out at the fire is confronted — Tom Tellijohn 

March 17   John, sitting at the foot of the cross — Dane Olson 

March 24   Joseph of Arimathea, getting permission from Pilot — Myron Olson 

Join us in the story of journey to the Cross. 
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Malawi Update 

Grace and peace be to you in this new year. With all the 

complexities of 2020 still fresh in our minds, we are called to look 

forward at the next year with hope that God will continue to walk 

with us as we work together in mission for the sake of the world. 

Covid-19 

Last spring the coronavirus pandemic had taken root in Malawi, 

and the growing number of cases left people feeling worried as 

businesses began shutting down and testing sites were few.  In 

December, a Covid-19 variant began showing up, and has proven 

itself to be even more concerning, as positive cases and Covid-

related deaths have grown exponentially.  As of today, January 27, 

there are 21,660 positive cases and 555 deaths.  

According to our ELCA Global Mission Regional Representative, 

Phil Knutson, "The Evangelical Lutheran Development Service 

(ELDS - of the ELCM), in Malawi is working with volunteer 

community change agents to distribute posters and pamphlets 

and conduct door-to-door awareness campaigns to prevent and control the spread of Covid-19. ELDS also facilitated 

identification and selection of artisans (tailors) in targeted villages to make masks that meet the WHO/Ministry of Health 

standards. The training included information on how to wear and care for cloth masks effectively." 

Malawi has less than 3 dozen ICU beds, making critical care tricky. For those with more "common" illnesses like Malaria 

that require clinic and hospital services, they are finding difficulties getting the treatment. Currently, temporary emergency 

treatment units are being established in several districts, an evening curfew has been established and schools have been 

suspended. Part of our Walking Together offering will be designated for this ministry. If you/your congregation feel called to 

contribute to this fund, we invite you to do so anytime before February 28. 

For those who are not familiar with Malawi, most of the 65 pastors in the ELCM serve multiple-point parishes (anywhere 

from 5 to 13 congregations). Because so many of these parishes are in rural villages, and due to the uneven terrain and 

lack of paved roads, there is a great need for bicycles and motorcycles so the pastors and evangelists are able travel 

between congregations. Last summer were were also able to send funds specifically for this need. 

In addition, "Let Us Do the Work of God Whilst it is Still Daytime" theme of the youth focused on educating and empowering 

young people to stand up against gender-based violence, specifically violence against women, girls and children. The event 

gained the attention of local television and news programs, and encouraged many to see how Christians are called to work 

for justice. 

As we continue to walk with our siblings in Malawi, please join me in praying for them: 

Creator God, we thank you for teaching us how to accompany one another as we share the Gospel of Jesus Christ through 

our words and actions. Continue to bless our siblings in Malawi, comfort those who weep, bring assurance to those who 

are suffering, strengthen those who are weary, and shelter the vulnerable. Grant us glimpses of joy and fill us with the 

hope and peace that can only come through faith in Jesus Christ. Amen.   

Continued prayers, lifting up the people of Malawi….see you in 2022! 
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Donna Berg 715-825-2312 

Myrna Anderson 715-825-2585 

Carol Bengtson 715-646-2003 

Jim & Gwen Morrissette 715-825-2318 

Anita Johnson 715-554-3785 

 

If you have any prayer requests, please 

contact anyone on the list, giving them 

as little or as much information as you 

wish. All info will be treated with respect 

and kept confidential. 

Lois Baldwin, Don Bengtson, Leif Bever, Cameron Collins, Sephonia Cowans, 

Scott Divine, Chyleen Johnson, Randall Krueger, Gene/Mary Krull, Amelia 

McKinney, Maria Morales, Teresa Studie, Dana Tellijohn, Rick Pederson, Jim 

Dishon (Suzanne Grill’s son), Josiah Draves (Katie Hallgren’s partner), Mark 

Hotzler (Mary Krull’s son), Sharon Johnson (Anita Johnson’s mother), Matt 

Kludt (Kristie Wagner’s nephew), Michael Trumble (Krueger’s grandson) 

Military: Tyler Brooks (Marine Corps), Arron Burns (Anna Hinde’s cousin) 

Send words of encouragement: 

Sgt. Tyler Brooks   SPC Burns, Arron 

1846 Darby Dr E5  TF Javelin 

Florence AL 35630  Unit #61378 

    APO AE 09877-1378 

Nursing Home/Assisted Living/Homebound:  

Home — Teddy Ditlefsen 

Hospice — Don Bengtson 

We have been praying for …  

Let’s Celebrate . . . 

02/03 Daxton O'Donovan 

02/05 Brittany Sandberg 

02/11 Kristie Kuenkel 

02/12 Mitch Sandberg 

02/13 Jamie Carlson 

02/16 Heidi Simmerman 

02/20 Nate Fisk 

02/24 Billie Erickson 

02/24 Landon Morales 

02/24 Jaisa Ouellette 

02/27 Jim Morrissette 

02/27 Aaron Kuenkel 

02/28 Isaiah Ostlund 

 

Baptismal Anniversaries 

02/01 Belva Moline   

02/02 Hunter Carlson   

02/03 Daxton O'Donovan   

02/04 Jim Morrissette   

02/09 Mike Mabry   

02/10 Julie Bever   

02/11 Don Prose   

02/11 Evan White   

02/12 Roger Anderson   

02/13 Kaden Hallgren-Draves  

02/14 Angie Brecka   

02/14 Keigen Tober   

02/15 Kim Bibeau   

02/15 Cola DeNucci   

02/15 Caleb Larson   

02/18 Delores Anderson   

02/18 Craig Carlson   

02/19 Jordan Olson   

02/20 Taylor Erickson   

02/25 Lyndsey Heilig   

02/25 Kelsey Melin   

02/27 Axel Melin   

Birthdays 

02/14/1992 Brad & Mary Jo Hacker  

02/19/2011 Eddie Reh & Anita Johnson  

02/24/1968 Jerry & Joyce Wagner  

Wedding Anniversaries 



February 2021 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 

 

 

 

 

2 

 

3 

9am Worship 

Committee 

6pm Confirmation 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

9:30am Drive-In Worship 

with Holy Communion 

 

8 

 

9 

 

 

10 

9am Worship 

Committee 

6pm Confirmation 

 

 

11 

 

12 

Distribute Bags 

13 

 

14 

9:30am Drive-In Worship  

 

15 

 

16 

 

 

17 

Noon Ash 

Wednesday 

Service (indoors) 

6pm Ash 

Wednesday 

Service around 

the fire pit 

(outdoors) 

18 

 

 

 

19 

 

20 

Walking 

Together via 

Zoom 

21 

9:30am Drive-In Worship 

with Holy Communion 

1pm Luther Point Bible 

Camp Annual Meeting—

online only 

MARCH NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE 

 

22 

 

23 

7pm Council 

24 

9am Worship 

Committee 

6pm Lenten 

Service—Woman 

with Palms (Heidi 

Simmerman) 

 

 

25 

 

 

26 

 

27 

 

28 

9:30am Drive-In Worship  

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

9am Worship 

Committee 

6pm Lenten 

Service—Woman 

in the Upper 

Room (Tricia 

Olson) 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

North Valley Lutheran Church 
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 «AddressBlock» 

Worship Schedule 

9:30am Drive-In Worship 

Video Messages can be found on our Facebook page and our website 

www.nvlch.org 
 

Offerings can be mailed to the office or given online at nvlch.org.  

You can also set up automatic giving through your bank. 

Staff   

Pastor D. Sandahl 

Cell Phone: 651.442.6770 

Email: pastor@nvlch.org 

 

Church Email: office@nvlch.org 

Secretary: Mary Pollock  

8:45am-4:30pm Mondays 

8:45am-Noon Thursdays  

Please notify the church office if you have a new address or phone 

number. 
 

Newsletter articles are due the 3rd Sunday of each month.  

Bulletin announcements are due Thursdays before 9:00am.  

Staff & Church Council  

Interim Pastor Dorothy Sandahl 

651.442.6770 

Office Secretary Mary Pollock 

Accompanist Sue Saarem 

Parish Nurse Suzanne Grill 

Custodian Kristie Kuenkel  

  
President Don Prose 

715.825.2323 

Vice President  

Secretary Tricia Olson 

Treasurer Al Arndt 

Other Council 

Members 

Bev Hopkins 

Jeff Kruse 

Dane Olson 

Tom Tellijohn 

W/ELCA Reps. Myrna Anderson 

Donna Berg 

Suzanne Grill 

Jan Kruse 

Youth Rep. Hunter Cox 

http://www.nvlch.org
mailto:pastor@nvlch.org
mailto:office@nvlch.org

